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Pivotal Brewing offers taproom pours, flights and
takeaway cans. Kris Craig/The Providence Journal

Rhode Island got 41 new restaurants,
breweries and wineries in 2021.
Check them out.
Gail Ciampa The Providence Journal
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The Rhode Island restaurant scene has shown its vibrancy during the dark days of
a pandemic. Yes, there have been losses and they are sad. But there have been so
many more wins. 

Dozens of chefs, bakers, brewers and small business owners have opened new
restaurants and other food and drink businesses in 2021. They have navigated
construction, licensing, the purchasing of equipment and furniture, and the hiring
of staff. Others avoided the brick and mortar and opted to open ghost kitchens that
specialize in takeout and delivery.

They opened in hotels, in old, repurposed spaces and a few in brand new
construction. Some replaced long-gone restaurants and bars.

Some were years in the making. Many brought the public along on their opening
journey on social media with Instagram or Facebook. 

All opened with excitement as well as a dose of apprehension.  

These are not all the restaurants that opened last year, but the ones reported on by
The Journal. There are another handful that opened in late fall which will be
featured in January. 

New restaurants in Providence

Palo Tapas Bar, 3 Steeple St., Providence, (401) 414-7610, paloprovidence.com,
is the first restaurant from Sami Zaiter. He's created a cozy space for Spanish tapas
and wonderful wines and cocktails in the historic space that was 3 Steeple Street
restaurant, and most recently Fat Belly's. 

A meat and cheese board is a great way to start a meal at Palo Tapas Bar in Providence. Gail Ciampa / Providence Journal

Kin Southern Table + Bar,  71 Washington St., Providence, (401) 537-
7470, kinpvd.com,  is the first restaurant from Julia Broome, who grew up in the
Elmwood and Broad Street community in Providence. She serves Southern soul
and comfort food favorites. 

Julia Broome will open her soul food restaurant Kin Southern Table + Bar in Providence on Washington St. Courtesy Photo

Aguardente is a Portuguese tapas restaurant at 12 Governor St., Providence, 
aguardente.com, in the Fox Point neighborhood. Owner Victor Pereira launched
the restaurant with partners, artist Magda León and O Dinis chef Natalia Paiva-
Neves. Look for wonderful small plates and cocktails in a gathering space. 

Tapas dishes at Aguardente include (clockwise from top right) Marinated Olives, Lupini Beans, Carabineros prawns, chilled
Marinated Octopus Salad, White Bean Dip, Queijo Fresco Portuguese dip and Vegetable Paella. Drinks include the
Hibisco-rita and Foral Alvaninho wine. David DelPoio, The Providence Journal

Bubbie’s Market & Deli at 727 Hope St., Providence, (401) 272-4835 and Ahava
Catering, filled the void left when Davis Dairy, the city's kosher market, shut down
permanently. From sandwiches to prepared foods, everything here is meant to
remind you how wonderful food and family are, so you can taste the history. 

Co-owners Jeffrey Ingber and Freda Ronkin show off a corned beef sandwich that will be available with other deli items
Sunday at the opening of Bubbie's Market and Deli in Providence. Bob Breidenbach, File/The Providence Journal

Helado Taiyaki offers Latino-Asian fusion for ice cream. It's at 102 Dean St.,
Providence. Check out the menu on the shop’s Instagram account: @helado_
taiyaki.

Helado owner Linnette Lopez Torres adds the drizzle to a cone in her Federal Hill fusion ice cream shop. David DelPoio,
The Providence Journal

Tizzy K's opened a storage container in Providence by the pedestrian bridge to
sell their excellent small batch artisan ice cream, with breakfast cereal tastes. For
pick up or delivery only, visit tizzyks.com, on Instagram @tizzykscerealicecream or
on Facebook.

Waffle cones feature Chocolate Frosted Flakes and Cookie Crisp with Cookie Dough, from Tizzy K's Ice Cream. Bob
Breidenbach, The Providence Journal

New Harvest Coffee Roasters, 10 Sims Ave., Providence, (401)  438-
1999, newharvestcoffee.com, is part of New Harvest’s roastery complex in the
Farm Fresh Food Hub in the Valley neighborhood of Providence. The coffee and
cocktail bar has an outdoor patio in addition to its dining room. They also hold
classes in all things coffee.

Michelle Politano is the city's newest vegan restaurant owner. Her PiANTA,
Italian for plant, is not a "traditional" restaurant. She operates pop-ups at events
and farmer's markets, and takeout and delivery from the Bath Food Co. in
Providence. Learn more at piantaveganrestaurant.com or by calling (401) 499-
5354.
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vaccination

Moniker Brewery has set up the perfect urban beer garden in Providence, in
what was a former towing and service station at 432 West Fountain St.,
Providence, (401) 648-0150, monikerbrewery.com.

Res American Bistro, 123 Empire St., Providence, (401) 272-3965, respvd.com,
across from Trinity Rep was opened by Evan Matthew, most recently executive
chef at Capital Grille, and his business partners. 

A sports inspired restaurant opened in the Graduate Providence hotel. Reiners
Bar and Game Room, 11 Dorrance St.,
Providence, graduatehotels.com/providence, has a "Caddyshack" inspired decor.
The restaurant offers food and drink, as well as an interactive experience for
billiards and golf, something unique in Providence.

The entry to Reiners might remind guests and diners of the Graduate Providence of "Caddyshack" the movie. Aaron Usher

The fifth and newest Seven Stars Bakery opened at 103 Point St. in Providence's
Jewelry District. The bakery and café occupies the space that was busy for
decades as Olga's Cup & Saucer. Details at sevenstarsbakery.com or call (401) 521-
2100, the phone for all five cafés.

Aroma Joe's, a New England handcrafted beverage chain opened its first Rhode
Island cafe with a walk-up window at 257 Thayer St., Providence. Franchise
owners are Anne Marie and Stephen Lukin of Providence. They serve coffee,
espresso and energy drinks and food items including breakfast sandwiches and
pastries. 

Sean Larkin has opened a pizza and more spot Lost Valley Pizza in a warehouse at Sims Ave Providence. David DelPoio

Lost Valley Pizza and Brewery, 50 Sims Ave., Providence, (401) 214-
9918, lostvalleypizza.com, offers wonderful pizza and vegetarian dishes in an
industrial setting in the Sims Street neighborhood. The building shares space with
owner Sean Larkin's Revival Brewing. It's one stop dining for food and drink. 

Polpettiamo is both the most different of the new restaurants in Providence and
the most familiar. Chef and restaurateur Marisa Iocco and her partner Francesco
Iacovitti, operate out of a commissary, or ghost kitchen, on Providence's Bath
Street. Their meatballs and Italian food are interesting and delicious and available
for takeout and pickup. Learn more at polpettiamo.com.
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Bellini Providence opened in the new Beatrice boutique hotel at 50
Westminster St., Providence, (401) 443-2960, bellinirestaurant.com/providence.
From the famous Cipriani family of Venice and Bellini cocktail fame, the restaurant
is as elegant as the food.

Bonanno Vinicola & Prodotti Tipici, 256 Atwells Ave., Providence (401) 575-
6047, on Instagram at bonnano.vincola, is the second restaurant from the most
hospitable Armando Bisceglia. It's a wine bar and offers lovely plates of octopus
and pastries that pair well together. It's also a marketplace for fine Italian foods
from Southern Italy.

Somo Kitchen & Sushi, 373 Richmond St. Providence, (401) 383-
2307, somopvd.com, is the first restaurant from chef Nino Elgheryany. His sushi,
vegetarian and fusion dishes are clever and exquisite .

Somo Kitchen & Sushi's Flower Tower with a Sake Berry Smash cocktail in the background. David DelPoio / The
Providence Journal

Lucky Enough, 1492 Westminster St., Providence, (401) 642-2749
luckyenoughpvd.com, is just about the coolest new bar in town. The drinks, and
indeed much of the place, is rock music themed. Two longtime bartenders, Vito
Lantz and Art Chamberland opened the bar, which also serves food. 

Owner and bartender Vito Lantz pouring "She's Like a Rainbow" at Lucky Enough, which opened just last month. It's one
of many passion projects that have opened recently. Kris Craig

Narragansett Beer opened its new taproom at  271 Tockwotton St., (401) 437-
8970, narragansettbeer.com/providence-brewery. Bringing 'Gansett back to
Providence was a longtime goal for Mark Hellendrung who revived the brand. The
new space is both a brewery and a place to enjoy a beer. 

Lee Lord is the new brewer at Narragansett Beer, with president Mark Hellendrung at new Providence facility. David
DelPoio

Wayland Fresh is a grab-and-go café with smoothies, wraps and yogurt bowls,
and the sister business to Mare Rooftop in Providence. There is outdoor seating on
the veranda at 229 Waterman St., Providence, (401) 648-6677, waylandfresh.com.

Restaurant closi: Restaurants in Rhode Island that closed in 2021 due to their
owners retiring

Natalie and Tom Dennen opened their second restaurant, Bayberry Garden
at 225 Dyer St., Providence, (401) 642-5013,  bayberrygarden.com. Their Bayberry
Beer Hall has been a treasure from the start. Their new place has table service and
extensive choices for wine and cocktails, as well as beer. Food follows a coastal
cuisine theme, including a raw bar and plates to share. 

Restaurants that opened around Rhode Island in 2021 

Bomb Burritos & Bowls240 Post Rd., Westerly, bombburritosri.com. is the first
restaurant for Chad Bauerle and Dan Latimer, built around food they enjoy eating.
The two friends have worked in the industry for decades and they have built a
pleasing fast casual business with beautiful food.

Bomb Burritos & Bowls is new in Westerly. The fast casual restaurant offers fresh ingredients made in a fine dining
restaurant style. Bob Breidenbach/The Providence Journal

Under the Willow Bakery, 3383 Mendon Rd. Cumberland, (401) 425-8116,
underthewillowbakery.com, is the first business from Michelle Lizotte, who loves
baking. After more than two decades in food service management, most recently in
finance, Lizotte went back into the kitchen to open her hometown bakery. Lucky
Cumberland. 

The Willow Bakery in Cumberland serves many delicious sweets including their signature Whoopie pies. Bob
Breidenbach/The Providence Journal

The Bakeshop at Bywater is not so much a new restaurant as a new window.
But there are new foods coming through it. Bywater owner Katie Dickson's oyster
bar and restaurant in Warren went for a pandemic pivot that extends her hours
and lineup. Find it at 54 State St., (401) 694-0727. Order online for pickup
at bywaterrestaurant.com.

Beef Bulgogi (left and center) and Hot Pastrami Tacos at Lincoln's new Oz Tacos & Tequila. Gail Ciampa / Providence
Journal

Oz Tacos & Tequila in Lincoln is the newest restaurant from the Chow Fun Food
Group. At 200 Front St., (401) 475-4017, oztacostequila.com, it offers some
beautiful drinks and tacos with a "Wizard of Oz" theme. Just about everything on
the menu is so appealing, it's a good family place, too. 

Pivotal Brewing Co., 500 Wood St., Bristol, pivotalbrewing.com, is the first
business to open in Unity Park. It's an old mill building that will be a food and
drink destination soon. It's the first business for Todd Nicholson and Rebecca
Ernst and it's comfy for enjoying beer and friends. They have room to grow, too. 

Presto Strange O Coffee Co., 334
Warwick Neck Ave., Warwick, (401) 524-
3975, prestostrangeo.com, is a coffee
shop and cafe with options for breakfast
and lunch. Their espresso drinks are
clever and the vegetarian owners offer
plenty of sweet and savory food options. 

Water Street Kitchen, 28 Water St.,
East Greenwich,  (401) 398-
0202, waterstreetkitchenri.com, was
opened Gary Marinosci who owns the
East Greenwich Marina and the space
that was Nautika. He's going to run it all
year long, not just seasonally, with lovely
spaces indoors with views of the water.
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Sea Craft, 113 Ocean Rd., Narragansett, (401) 515-7222, seacraftri.com, sits by the
ocean in The Shore House hotel. It is the latest venture from the team that brought
you Locanda in South Kingstown. 

Cooking contest winner: RI chef brought ribs in a slow cooker and won a
cooking contest on the Drew Barrymore Show

Aura's Chocolate Bar opened in Cranston at 250 East St.,
auraschocolatebar.com, by chocolatier and Johnson & Wales trained pastry
chef Aura Fajardo Quintero. Her cacao comes from abroad, including her native
Venezuela. But she infuses chocolates with local ingredients, including Sons of
Liberty whiskey, sea salt from Newport and honey from North Kingstown. Coffee
milk chocolates are another homage to R.I. 

Hunky Dory, 40 Market St., Warren, is the first restaurant for Sam Duling and
Joanna Ray. They took over the space that was Eli's Kitchen. The menu is local,
veggie-forward, with plenty of native seafood and some Southern touches from
chef Duling's heritage. Fried chicken and grits live in harmony with Baffoni Farms
chicken wings.

Stephanie (left) and Lindsay Haigh recently moved from Georgia and purchased Village Hearth Bakery & Cafe in
Jamestown. Bob Breidenbach/The Providence Journal

The Village Hearth Bakery & Cafe, 2 Watson Ave., Jamestown, (401) 423-
9282, villagehearthbakerycafe.com, has new owners, Stephanie and Lindsay Haigh
from Georgia who have moved pizza night to Friday. Brilliant. They have made the
bakery their own and spruced up the space. 

Foodlove Market 1037 Aquidneck Ave, Middletown, (401) 236-
8800, foodlovemarket.com, is a delight. Here you can sit and have a breakfast
pastry or lunch. Or you can shop for ingredients or prepared foods. It's a genius
concept for the Newport Restaurant Group which runs Hemenway's and Castle
Hill. Find everything from chowders to pot pies here to take home for dinner. 

Blackstone Herb + Coffee Bar, 3 Dexter St.,  Cumberland,
blackstoneherbsandcoffeebar.com, is a vegan cafe with espresso drinks, teas and
organic matchas. They also have a vegan bites menu of breakfast sandwiches and
sweets, including cannoli. They participated in PVD Vegan Restaurant Week with a
gluten free menu. 

A variety of bottles at the tasting bar at Shepherd's Run Winery. You can pick these up in South Kingstown. But you can't
get wines shipped from Napa Valley. David DelPoio, The Providence Journal

A historic South Kingstown estate, vacant for more than 8 years, has been
resurrected as Shepherd’s Run winery. It is open for wine tastings and pours by
the glass at 4780 Tower Hill Rd., South Kingstown, (401) 386-4956,
shepherds.run. It's a destination winery with a boutique hotel as part of the
property. "Sip and stay" is their motto.

The vote for the sweetest space goes to Sweet Marie's Tea Cottage, 25 West
Main St., North Kingstown, sweetmariestea.com. If you love the concept of
afternoon tea with little sandwiches and scones and sweets, and who doesn't, this
is the place for you. It's the first restaurant for Lindsey Andrews there in Wickford
Village. 

The Guild's Slater, a lager, and Short Schwarz, a Schwarzbier, which will be served with waterfront views in Warren. David
DelPoio, The Providence Journal

The Guild Warren, 99 Water St., Warren, opened as a new 7 barrel brewhouse,
taproom and gastropub on the water with panoramic views of the Palmer River.
The beer is fresh and you'll find some experimental brews. It's the sister business
for the Guild in Pawtucket. 

West Passage Brewing Company is the first restaurant from Scott Monroe
and his wife Cheryl Monroe. But it's not just a place to eat. It's a brewpub where
they make beer, too, and it's been a while since R.I. added a new one. It's in a space
at 7835 Post Rd., North Kingstown, (401) 661-9662, westpassagebrewing.com.

The beer tap behind the bar at the West Passage Brewing Company with the quintuplets on draft. Kris Craig, The
Providence Journal

The Reef restaurant at 10 Howard Wharf, Newport, knows it has one of the
best waterfront sights around. Now new owners are seeking to make the food and
service as good as the view. There's also parking at 10 Howard Wharf, (401) 324-
5852, thereefnewport.com. 

Rhode Island restaurants that reopened in 2021 

Scialo's Bros. Bakery reopened in May, still run by Carol Gaeta, but with a new
owner, 257 Atwells Ave., Providence, (401) 421-0986.
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Hometown Cafe & Poke Bar reopened on 185 Camp St., Providence,  (401)
868-1247, hometownpoke.com.

110 Grill was open for less than a month last year when the pandemic upended it.
Now it's reopened next to the Residence Inn at 111 Fountain St., Providence, (401)
270-1160, 110grill.com/providence-ri.

These restaurants moved locations in 2021

The Beef Barn is now at 200 Industrial Drive, North Smithfield, (401) 762-9880,
thebeefbarn.com.

Ceremony, 406 Brook St., ceremonypvd.com, left Thayer Street for a bigger
space. Owner Michelle Cheng now has almost 50 seats and more bar seating, as
well as room for private tea services where guests do tastings. She's added a market
component that proved popular during the pandemic. It's a whole new business,
with an alcohol license. Ceremony has sake and sake cocktails, local beers and
natural and organic wines.

Sign up here to receive my weekly newsletter, Gail's Food Feed
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